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Abstract
Clustering algorithm based on Sample
weighting has been noticed recently. In this
paper, a novel s创nple weighting clustering
algorithm is presented based on K-Means
and fuzzy C-Means algorithm. The
algorithm uses academic documents as the
clustering objects. The PageRank value of
each document is calculated according to
the cited relationship among them, and it is
used as the weight in the algorithm.
Experiments show that the proposed
algorithm is effective to improve
performance of document clustering.
Keywords: document clustering, sample
weighting clustering, text mining,
Page-R缸1k
1 Introduction
Cluster analysis is a powerful technique in the
field of data analysis. As a typical unsupervised
learning technique, clustering method can be
divided into several kinds, such as partitional
clustering, hierarchical clustering, density-based
clustering, grid-based clustering and model-based
clustering (Han and K创nber， 2000).
Most applied clustering algorithms treat all
samples or objects equally in the clustering
process, such as the K-Means algorithm
(MacQueen, 1967), fuzzy C-Means algorithm
(Bezdek, 1981) and EM type clustering algorithm
(Dempster et aI, 1977). However, different
samples or objects should play different roles in
clustering process. Hence, it is very useful to give
the appropriate sample weighting in cluster
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analysis. For 由is purpose, sample or object
weighting clustering algorithm is proposed
(Pedrycz, 1996; Rose, 1998; Nock and Nielsen,
2004; Nock and Nielsen, 2006; Li et aI, 2005). As
a noticed algorithm recently, there are still some
unsolved problems of the sample weighting
clustering algorithm. Whether the s位ucture
information among the clustering objects is
helpful to sample weighting clustering or not?
How to transform structure information into the
weight of s缸nples?
In this work, the authors use academic
documents as the clustering objects and K-Means
algorithm and fuzzy C-Means algorithm as the
baseline. The PageRank value of each document is
computed automatically according to the cited
relationship among them, and it is used as 出e
weight in the s创nple weighting clustering
algorithm.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows:
the next section reviews some related work on the
sample weighting clustering. In section 3, a
detailed description of the proposed approach is
given. Section 4 details the methods of Sample
weighting. Subsequently in section 5, the authors
report experiments results that evaluate the
proposed approach. We make concluding remarks
in section 6.
2 Related Work
In the previous papers, there are only several
algorithms considering sample weighting, such as
conditional fuzzy c-means (Pe命ycz， 1996),
deterministic annealing for clustering (Rose, 1998),
etc. But unfortunately, the application of the
algorithms above is limited for 由at ， th句 need
similarity degree between cluster center vector c;
dj' which are both
represented by vector space model after feature
extraction and other steps such as feature weight
computing respectively (Salton and Mcgill, 1983).
One common measure of simil缸ity is calculated
by the cosine of the angle between the vectors
(Salton and Mcgill, 1983).
Cj斗会j
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In sample weighting clustering algorithm, the
clustering criterion function is derived from the
formula (3) just after weighting the clustering
samples.
vectordocumentand
(2)
(3)
Where w j denvt~s the weight of sample j with
the constraint ofL W j =1 己
of cluster i after clustering samples are weighted ,
and it can be computed according to the formula
(4).
h艺艺(Wj S川j' Cit))
is the prototype
EJ= 汇(Wj-dJ)
Obviously, the weight wj plays an important role
in adjusting the clustering prototype of a cluster. In
the case of wp， 1- ， amely，也e typicality of each
- mi
sample is uniform on the clustering result, then
formula (4) is converted into formula (2) and
formula(3) is converted ωformula (1) and results
in the sample weighting clustering algorithm
degrading to the traditional K-Means algorithm.
(4)
Fuzzy C-Means Document Clustering
Algorithm Based on Sample Weighting
3.2
In 1973, Bezdek presented the fuzzy C-Means
algorithm (Bezdek, 1981). The iterative formulas
of fuzzy C-Means algorithm in document
clustering process as follows.
Sim 2 ( d j • Ci )
Uij =--;
L Sim 2 (扎. Ck )
(5)
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- users or heuristic principle to weight samples. So,
it is interesting to find an approach to
automatically compute weighting of each sample.
Recently, Nock and Nisseslen proposed a
fonnalized clustering framework motivated by
boosting algorithm, whic,h offers penalizing
solutions via weights on the samples (Nock and
Nielsen, 2004). 白ley pointed out the significance
of calculating the sample or object weight
automatically during the process of clustering
~: (Nock and Nielsen, 2006). Li and Gao, et at. have
t\ proposed a typical-sample-weighting clustering
algorithm for large data sets. It can obtain original
clustering samples using the atom-clustering
algorithm. Then weight , them according to the
atom number of samples (Li et aI, 2005).
3 Document Clustering Algorithm Using
Sample Weighing
Just as indicated above, the underlying idea of our
approach is as follows: different samples or
objects should play different roles in clustering
prl∞esse So, in the clustering process, different
weights are assigned to different samples or
objects. Sample weighting clustering could
enhance the clustering effect (Nock and Fe组虫，
2∞6). In this paper, the differences between the
‘ S缸nple' and ‘object' are ignored. The more
sample deviates from the clustering center, the less
its weight is.
3.1 K-Means Document Clustering Algorithm
Based on Sample Weighting
Without regard to the weight of sample, the
traditional K-Means algorithm ends clustering
when the criterion function is convergent. The
criterion function in document clustering process
can be represented as 也e following formula:
J=立艺Sim(dj ， c;)
Where J, which can be also called cohesion
degree, can bed used to measure the performance
of clustering. K is the total number of clusters and
mi is the sum of all members in cluster i. d j
也edenotes the j-th member in cluster i. c; is
center vector of cluster i, which can be computing
according to formula (2). Sim( d j ，们 is the
、，/唱·且，，.飞
(9)
(7)
(8)
(6) a
total
dj" r is
(10)
rank of
由e
amount of
is linked to
出e
d j
N2'jPR(d; )/C(dj ))
denotes
4
C( d j) denotes the
documentby
PageRank (d j )
d j' PageRank (d j) is the rank of
d j' and document
dj •
d j , namely
number of the references in document
out-links
document
PageRank( d) = rlN +(1-r)
document
document
Where
pages.
The link relationship among in the documents
can be regarded as a single-direction graph, which
is different from relationship among in the web
PageR臼11.« dj) of document d j is
computed according the algorithm in paper (Brin
and Page, 1998) and the fo口nula in 也e computing
process is as follow:
2003"':
2004 ...:
2005 、
2006 .;
叫'
Figure 1. Citing relationship
graph among the documents
Definition 2: 咀le simplified document PageRank
value is 由e authority degree of the document d j ,
which is noted as PageRank (dj)' The initial
value is 1, namely PageRank( d j )=1.
I Document A can refer document B, and vice versa, if the
respective authors are aware of each others' works at pre-print
time. Because there aren't any pre-printed documents in the
test data, the assumption of having acyclic graph for academic
publication is presented in this paper.
been published before d j publishing. Once
document A is cited by document B, it will never
happen that B is cited by A at the same time1. So
the link between documents is single-direction
relationship shown in figure 1. It is completely
different to the link relationship between web
pages because two web pages may be linked to
each other. According to the feature of documents,
a simplified method to compute 也e PageRank
value of a document with time attribute is
presented.
In the sample weighting clustering, one of the
important works is automatic assignment weights
to the clustering samples. In this work, the weights
are assigned to the s创nples according to the
importance of samples. In general, the citing
relationship between academic documents could
indicate the authority degree of a document
approximately, which also denotes the structure
information in document set. The authors calculate
the simplified PageRank value of a document
according to the citing relationship. In the
comparison experiment on document weighting
clustering, the authors use the cited frequency,
simplified PageRank value of a document as its
weight respectively. The citβd f自quency，
simplified PageRank value of a document is
defined as follows:
Definition 1: Document cited frequency is the
total cited frequency of document d j cited by the
other documents in document set D, which is
noted as Cited_Freq( d j ).
In this paper, the authors use references of the
documents to compute the Cited_Freq( d j)' In
general, if the documents' titles appeared in the
references of d j' these documents must have
4 Sample Weighting Methods
三叫til
dzu;
The criterion 且mction in fuzzy C-Means
clustering process can be represented as 也e
following formula:
c n
y、专叮 2 ....__2 ,:;
= ~~(uij ·SimL(d j ,Cj»
;=1 j
In s缸nple weighting clustering algorithm, the
clustering criterion function is derived from the
formula (7) just 础er weighting the clustering
S缸nples.
J' = L L (u j~ • Sim 2 ( J j ， 正»
The center vector of cluster i, which can be
computing accordingωformula(9).
艺 (W J • U: . ci I)
艺 (w J • U: )
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damping factor which is an empirical value and
re [0,1]. It is usually set at 0.15 and can be used to
reduce the con国bution of other documents for the
ranking of document d j' N is the total number of
documents in document set D.
币Ie rank of a document is determined by other
documents which citing it. However, the
contribution of each citing document is different.
白Ie I缸ger out-links in pi, the less contribution to
document d j it has. Meanwhile, the more cited
企equency (i.e. in-link) of document d j' the
higher its rank is. PageRank (d j) will be
ιconvergent after one iteration computing because
出at the link relationship among in the documents
is a single-direction graph. The simplified
PageR缸1k value of the documents which hasn't
been cited is set at 0.15.
After computing the Cited_Freq and PageRank
value, the weight w j of document d j can be
represented as wf叫mq and wfazeR础， which
can be computed according to formula (11) and
formula (12) respectively.
N
u wf叫'req =CitedJreq(dj )/LCited_Freq(d p ) (1 1)
p=l
N
w?seMdag伽tk (dj)/LP暗eRa叫p) (12)
p=1
5 Experiments and Evaluation
5.1 Evaluation Data
白Ie paper takes Chinese academic documents as
clustering samples, each of which has a class tag.
The class tags 红'e used in the evaluation methods.
四e 缸ea of the academic documents is economics.
The data size is 100000. The document cited
frequency and simplified PageRank value of each
paper 缸e computed and the maximum values of
which are 311 , 18.49928 respectively. Figure 2
shows their distributions.
We use 100000 documents as clustering
S缸nples in the clustering experiment. In order to
evaluate the document clustering algorithm based
on sample weighting, this section presents groups
of comp缸ison experiments respectively on
samples without weighting, which is noted as
民
baseline, weighting by WJitedJ呵， which is noted
PalllRank
as Cited_Freq, and weighting by wi 吨..，'"
恻翩翩回回酬咽回回嗣
e
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。
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Figure 2. Distribution ofPageRank value (a)
and Cite_Freq value (b) of samples
This paper does three groups of experiments, in
which the number of clustering prototype, i.e. K is
set at 10, 15 and 20 respectively. With the different
initial clustering prototypes, each group is
repeated five times. The comp缸ison experiments
of baseline, CitedYreq and PageRank are carried
out each time. Lastly the average value is
computed.
5.2 Evaluation Measure
The evaluation measures for clustering
performance can be divided into two kinds
, approxima时y: supervised evaluation and
unsupe凹ised evaluation.
5.2.1 Supervis创 Evaluation
Evaluation measure based on supervised Ie缸ning
measure the extent to which the clustering
structure discovered by a clustering algorithm
matches some external structure (Pang et al, 2005).
This measure method is also called the external
evaluation me也00.
5.2.1.1 Entropy
It measures the degree to which each cluster
consists of s缸nples of a single class. Firstly, the
entropy of each cluster is computed according to
the following formula:
L
Ej= - L(Pijlog2Pij) r (阶
Where Ej denotes the entropy of cluster i. L is
the total number of class labels. Pij represents 也e
probability 出at members of cluster i belong to
class j , and can be calculated by formula (1 4)
based on maximum likelihood principle.
ffi"P/i =_IJ (14)
mj
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(a) (b) (c)
Figur咆 3. Comparison ofωtal entropy (a), purity (b),
cohesion degree (c) ofWKM
Based on the average result of each group, the
comparison of total entropy, purity, cohesion
degree of different clustering methods are shown
in Figure 3(时， Figure 3(b), Figure 3(c), which is
corresponding to 3 kinds of K value, i.e. K=1O,
K=15 , K=20, respectively.
According to Figure 3(剖， when K is set at 10,
15 and 20 respectively, the result of the total
entropy (E) comparison is: BaseLine> Ciωd_Freq
> PageRank. The less the total entropy is, the
better the clustering performance is. So, taking
into account of the total entropy，出e weighting
method based on PageRank has the best
performance, and then is the weighting method
based on Cited_Fr，吨， the method without
weighting is the worst.
According to Figure 3(时， when K is set at 10,
15 and 20 respectivel弘出Ie result of the purity
comparison is: PageRank > CitedYreq >
BaseLine. 白Ie performance of 由e weighting
method based on Cited_Freq is close to the
method without weighting. According to 也e purity
of clustering results, the weighting method based
on PageRank has the best performance.
According to Figure 3(吟， when K is set at 10, 15
and 20 respectively, the result of the cohesion degr四
(SSE) comparison is: BaseLine > Citedyreq >
PageRank. The less SSE is, the better the clustering
performance is. So, from the point of view of SSE,
the weighting method based on PageRank has the
best 严rformance ， and then is the weighting method
based on Cited_Freq. The worst is 出e method
without weighting.
5.3.2 Evaluating Results and Analysis of
WFCM
The comparison of total entropy, purity, cohesion
degree of different clustering methods in WFCM
are shown in Figure 4(时， Figure 4(b), Figure 4(c),
which is corresponding to 3 kinds of K value, i.e.
K=1O, K=15, K=20, respectively.
results can be obtained.
I S吾「 II 己写EF111:s |主豁出如|....\-一一-一一←一-一一一-因刷回「一万~一回国←----窑.....也比-翩翩 ι→二
'‘....候，。，。
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Where mj denotes the total number of members
in cluster i, and mjj is the total members of
category j in clusters i.币Ie total entropy of cluster
set can be computed by weighting entropy of each
cluster, shown in formula (15).
K 鸭嘈
E= 艺(二~EJ (1 5)
;=1 m
Where E denotes the total entropy of cluster set
with K as 由e total number of clusters, m is the
total number of clustering samples.
The less the total entropy is, the better the
clustering performance is.
5.2.1.2 Purity
It's another measure of the extent to which a
cluster contains samples of a single class (Pang et
al, 2005). The purity of cluster i can be computed
by formula (16), then the total purity can be
obtained by formula (17). The higher the total
purity is, the better the clustering perfo口n缸lce is.
Purityj=Max (Pij) (16)
K 唱皿
Purity= 艺( -.:.2.. PurityJ (17)
i=1 m
5.2.2 Unsupervised Evaluation
It is also called the interior evaluation method,
which measures the goodness of a clustering
structure without respect to external information.
It isoften further divided into two classes:
measures of cluster cohesion, which determine
how close related the s组nples in a cluster are, and
measures of cluster separation, which det号rmine
how distinct or well-separated a cluster is from
other clusters (Pang et aI, 2005). It has been
proved that the minimizing SSE is equivalent to
maximizing SSB (Pang et al, 2005). 币Ierefore，
this paper chooses SSE only to evaluate the
document clustering performance in the
unsupervised evaluation. The cohesion degree can
be computed according to formula (3). This paper
evaluates the cohesion degree by
SSE=主艺(1- Sim( dj ,f». So 加 less SSE,
the better clustering performance is.
5.3 Evaluating Results and Analysis
5.3.1 Evaluating Results
According to the experiment in section 5.1 and the
evaluation measure in section 5.2, the measure
i 主黯|
iL三 z严
:L一一 0.2熄帽"。
10 15 K 2。 10 15 K 20 I I 10 15κ20
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4. Comparison of total en位'Opy (a), purity (b),
cohesiond唔ree (c) ofWFCM
To sum up, document clustering algorithm
based on sample weighting can enhance the
performance of document clustering, which can be
proved by the results of supervised evaluation and
unsupervised evaluation. To some extent, it also
answers the questions proposed at the beginning of
the pap町， namely: The structure information
between samples is helpful to sample weighting.
Taking the advantage of citing relationship among
documents to automatically computing the
simplified PageRank value of each document, and
世len being used in the sample weighting clustering
algorithm can enhance the performance of
document clustering.
6 Conclusions and future work
h 也is paper, a novel s组nple weighting clustering
algori由m' is presented based on K-Means
algorithm and fuzzy C-Means algorithm. The
algorithm uses academic documents as the
clustering samples. 币le PageRank value of each
document is calculated according to the citing
relationship among them, and it is used as the
weight in the sample weighting clustering
algori由m. 咀le effectiveness has been verified by
the experiment results.
As the future work, the authors plan to study the
issues of (1) extending the K-Means and fuzzy
C-Means algorithm to EM algorithm and some
other partition algorithm, and (2) exploring the
sample weighting clustering based on the
Page-Rank value of web pages.
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